Kiawah Revisited

Pete Dye's Ocean Course has been purchased at auction again, by the same buyer: VIT

PGR Warning

One researcher believes use of plant growth regulators may induce algae problems in greens

Managers Unite

Brassie & COPM join forces, making the new entity America's third largest management firm

USCCA to offer clubs group buying option

By PETER BLAIS

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — A recently formed organization designed to cut costs and increase efficiency at private clubs has ruffled a few feathers among other golf associations. The main focus of the United States Country Club Association (USCCA) is a group purchasing program called the Cooperative Alliance for Purchasing (CAP), according to Jeffrey Dykhouse, USCCA's founder, president and sole stockholder. CAP reportedly leverages the buying power of USCCA member clubs to provide the best possible price for products and services such as insurance, maintenance equipment and supplies, food and beverage products, office equipment, irrigation materials and equipment. In his 20 years at Keystone Resort, this has been

Nicklaus hops aboard the public-access bandwagon

By MARK LESLIE

NORTH PALM BEACH, Fla. — The Nicklaus umbrella is about to expand, adding public-access golf clubs and community development and management to its bulky portfolio. Keying on a market tailor-made for his name and the fast-growing segment of public golfers, Jack Nicklaus is starting a network of Golden Bear Golf Communities featuring semi-private, daily-fee golf courses. First out of the gate will be Golden Bear Golf Club at Laurel Springs, north of metro Atlanta in southern Forsyth County. Ground was broken in April. Watch for future communities in Dallas, Chicago, Detroit, Tampa and Nashville, said Golden Bear Financial Services President Ira Fenton, who said the company is targeting 20 golf courses in its initial roll-out in 1995.
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